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Is not it about time that the result of the

Conger investigation was made public ?

Richard Smith, Jr., son of the Deacon,
is about to establish an evening paper at
St. Paul.

The court house question is a Godsend tc

the Butte papers. They wrestle with it

vigorously every day.

An exchange says that Crosby amuses

himself in the Park by daily vetoing a
numberof (mosquito) bills.

Swiftly to the heights of civilization
soars the aborigine. The Flathead Indian

have taken to rolling people.

When Senator Fair

Marries Miss Dare,
The bride will be Fair,

The groom will have shown a heart to I)arc

Somebody has been bright enough to

say: "Langtry and Gebhardt-the Lilly

of the Valley, and the Valet of the Lilly.'
-- Exc hange.

The removal of the Shonkin bar has been
postponed until next year.

"To-nmorrow, and to-morrow and to-morrow,
To the last syllable of recorded time."

Now, that all the fire apparatus has
arrived, the Council should hasten to ap-

point a Fire Marshal, in order that the or-

ganization of the Department may be com-

pleted at the earliest possible moment.

An exchange says: "John Youngerr
aged 74 years, lately from Cincinnati, fa-
tally hanged himself at 4 o'clock this morn-
ing." We have noticed that hanging, ii

persistently continued, usually results fa-
tally.

"lThis spring, at intervals of half an hour
hurls its waters two hundred feet intc

the air," said John Schuyler Crosby tc

President Arthur. "Ah," said the Presi.
dent with an incredulous smile, "you do
but geyser."

An unsubstantiated rumor prevails thai
George Alfred Townsend declared his in.

tention of abandoning journalism imme-
diately after reading the thrilling letters oi
the correspondent who accompanies the

Presidential party.

The Independent has had to bear such

affronts as the following from the Inter-
Mountain :

The Helena ball-tossers have ignomini-
ously squealed. This is about the only in-
terpretation that can be put on their per.
sistent silence.

Courtney kept up to his miserable re-
cord in the Watkins regatta. HIis compe-
titors were men who never have achieved

one half of the reputation which was for-
merly his. Yet he came in third. 01
course he claimed a foul, which was not
allowed.

We acknowledge the receipt of the

Mineral Argus, an eight page weekly, pub.
lished at Maiden by Fell & Vrooman. The

paper is bright and newsey, and the typo.
graphical and press work is excellent. W"
hail the adventof the Argus and wish it al

possible prosperity.

The Associate Justiceship of the Terri

tory has been vacant for months, and now
a murderer has to ,be respited because

there is not a full bench in the Supreme
Court. Meanwhile, the President, whose

duty it is to fill the vacancy, is yankin,
trout in the National. Park.

Gen. Dan. Sickles, who shot Barton
Key, is at Saratogarfor the summer.-Ex-
change.

A better illustration cannot be found of
the curse which follows the murderer.
Although twenty-five years have passed
since Sickles shot Key, Sickles is still re-

ferred to, not as the brilliant man or the
gallant officer, but as the man "who shot
Barton Key."

Ia the absence of Crosby from the Ter-
ritory the man McCutcheon, who basely
abandoned the mother of his children, and
fraudulently introduced his intended con-
sort to Montana society as his niece, who

afterwards obtained an invalid divorce
and hastened to an adulterous marriage,
is the acting governor of the great Terri-
tory of Montana.

A step in the right direction has been

taken at the torpedo station at Newpoit.
The government will construct a public

manufactory of gun cotton. There is no
private manufactory in the United States,

and the government has had hitherto to

rely upon foreign makers. If the govern-

ment would now provide for a foundry in
which the largest guns and heaviest iron
plates could be constructed, we would be

much less dependent upon Europe for mu-
nitions of war.

The Butte Miner publishes an ably writ-
ten letter from its Missoula correspondent,
from which it appears that Botkin's in-
vestigations in that section are not meeting

with much success. But five depositions
were taken, and the parties making them

were disreputable characters. One of
them criminated himself, and will prob-

ably visit Deer Lodge very shortly. The

evidence is entirely unimportant, but it
will probably give the Republican press

an opportunity to take up its old shriek of

"fraud."

Despite the boasts of the Helena papers
about the mineral resources of the country
adjacent to the Capital, it appearafrom the
statstAes given by the Director of the
"Mint, that Lewis and Clark county pro.
dtsued $•50W0 worth of gold and sliver Xi
188lJessw than eagher county, and J3
ferson county produced ,o00 lees, It
omit be remembered a&, that the mines
In Lewis and Cark, and Jefrso, are
well developed, and oaeh pplied with the
mos pe ed4 machiper, wheeas the

mines are bal dowel-
t a .work, d at great dia.+•+- ~~~~~ i+m+• + +i+++•:: + +•; +: ++:++++ +++--+ ++++ + ++++•;+•+:+

It would be a good plan to invest all
members of the fire department with the
powers of policemen at all fires. Such
powers are often necessary to prevent the
stealing of property and to preserve the

peace. By an ordinance of the City Coun-
cil of Helena the Helena fireman are so
empowered, and the measure has proved a
usetul one.

Louis Riel has returned to Montana pre-
pared to vindicate himself ou the charges
brought against him in connection with
the late election.-Press.

We don't doubt that the sly Kanuck
has "prepared" a very elaborate vindica-
tion, by securing a horde of witnesses who
will lie fluently at his dictation. Whether
he will succeed in his little scheme is an-
other question.

The penny-a-liners of the press, having
attained such phenominal success in the
publication of that sheet are taking a kind
and patronizing interest in this paper.
Valuable advice is daily tendered us in an
inimitably graceful manner, and we are
convinced that the distinguished beats up-
on the press have our best interests at
heart. If wedo not, therefore, always nct
upon their advice it is not because we do
not appreciate their kindly carte.

St. Paul is having a carnival of scien-
tists, the American Association for the ad-
vancement of science being now in session
there. A large number of the most prom-
inent American scientists are present. A
very valuable paper was read on the 18th
instant, by Prof. Cope "On the structure
of the Skull in Diclonious Mirabilis, a
Laramie Dinosaurian." We hope this

paper will be published for free distribu-
tion. There is a wide-spread ignorance
concerning "Laramie Dinos:auri:ius,
which cannot be too soon dispelled.

As will be noticed in the local column
a rumor prevails here that the residents of
Maiden have been ordered to leave the
military reservation and abandon their
habtation. Of course there are some resi-
dents of Maiden who, having located claim:
prior to the establishment of the reservation
have vested rights and cannot be ousted.
The Maidenites are not quite as badly ofl
as were the Acadians, but the order seems
very unjust. Possibly the miners were tres-
passers, but if so it certainly was unjust
to allow them to settle, erect buildings,
develope alines and found a town, and
then summarily eject them. We hope the
rumor will prove unfounded.

The recent decease of ex-Governor
Charles J. Jenkins and Judge Martian J.
Crawford, of the Supreme Court, removed
two other distinguished Georgians
from public service. Governor John B.
Gordon's removal to Florida is yet another
notable subtraction from the State's list of
public men. Senator Colquitt is popular,
but not remarkable for intellectual force.
When the fierce spirit of the scythe and
and glass' shall have removed Roberl
Toombs and Joseph E. Brown from the
public gaze, Georgia's giants will all have
departed her coast. Her great quartet is
not likely to be duplicated within her
borders out of the present generation.

The Miner wants to know if Gov. Crosby
stands by McCutcheon. Probably. A.
fellow feeling makes him wondrous kind.
Apropos of this subject we quote the fol
lowing very just paragraph from the Izts
bandnman. "The ledgthy statement of Sec-
retary McCutcheon'in regard to his di.
vorce proceedings against Mrs. Mc.
Cutcheon No. 1; which appeared ii
the New NKorthwest a week since, djd no'
improve his case in the least, bu
leaves him before the people as brandet
by his accusers, and his continuance it
ofiee illustrates the very patent thougl
deplorable truth that men in high placee
may insult society and outrage the law a
will, while those of more lowly esta:e, for1
lan.L InfPncr, man Inclearlr hnhinrl the mr~t

bars of our bastiles.

We doubt it any one who has read the
Independezt's very clever resume o1
Beecher's lecture at Helena, can truthfull3
say that there was anything novel con.
tained in it, or that any old subject wai
expressed in a particularly novel manner
The truth of many of his propositions it
very doubtful, and his logic is often faulty
This practice of lecturing is not
conducive to the most exaci
or logical methods of thought
There is no opponent awaiting his turn t(
expose the fallacies of the lecturer, an(
few hearers take the pains to analize hit
arguments. If a lecturer has a fine pres
ence, a good delivery, an active imagina
tion, and an I-am-sir-oracle air, his prem
ises willnot be disputed and his conclu
sions will be generally accepted.

The beauties of American diplomaec
are finely illustrated by a story, probably
true, which is going the rounds of the
press, to the effect that the German min

ister at the City of Mexico refused to un
furl the flag of his nation at the legation
upon the Fourth of July, in complianci
with the courteous custom, until the
American minister threatened to make
peasonal matter of it. The Secretary o
State is said to have commended Ministe
Morgan for his conduct. It is pretty evi
dent that the days of diplomacy, with thei
embassies, ceremonies and intrigues, ar4
nearly gone when the only way the minis
ter of a great nation can protect himsel
and his nation from deliberate insult is b3
r threatening to personally break the henc
of the dignitary insulting him.

We learn from Mr. Joe Kipp that thi
Piegan Indians are willing and anxious tb
part with a portion of their reservation I
exchange for annuities. The Plegans havl
heard of the Congressional Commissioi
ad express a desire to confer with them
Some time since we published an inter
view with a. well informed ,gatle
man, in which he states
t ~jte Asslnaboines were, also, desiron

S utishing ai part of their reserve
~ can be no doubt that there would b
very ittle oppoit ion on thie part of t
iNorthern IndiR s4 to a ry lrge e
Sthe of the reservation. While it

1 It has been reported to this office througl
e a trustworthy source that Meyendorffha
1 been buying up all the WEEKLY RECORDi
e of August 18 in Helena and destroying
e them. This is substantiated by the foe

- that we have received orders for larg,
0 numbers of that edition. We mentiot
a this for the purpose of stating that we hav

plenty of that number on hand which wil
be promptly supplied as ordered. Whei

s the copies on hand are exhausted anothe
i edition will be •, inted, if n•w"essarv.

k The unsuccea tult termluiiation of the tele
graph operators strike is very discourag

D ing. There seems to be no escape froi

. the tyranny of monopolies, and ever;
struggle which their serfs make for libert
but tightens the bonds of slavery. Befor
any of the strikers are permitted to returi
to work they are obliged to pledge them

e selves to ab::n!on the Brotherhood c
0 Telegraphers, the society under th
auspices of which the strike took place

n The strike was perhaps ill advised. I

e seems that there was but $10,000 in th
treasury of the society when the strike be

t gan. This was far too small an amoun
t with which to begin a fight against a gres

0 corporation. Still it's a pity the strik

has failed.

The rain storm which prevailed her
yesterday seems to have been a generi
n one and almost the entire Territory felt it

effects. In certain portions it changed t
snow, and reports are constantly comin

II il of the severity of the elemental trouble

e At flighwood snow fell to the depth c
a about six inches, at Arnold and on the Bire

s Tail there was quite a fall. J. W. John
of Clendenin, states that he left Willo(

c creek yesterday at t( a. mn. and before read:
ing this city passed through three inche
of the congealed fluid, suffering a goo
n deal from cold in consequence. It is pre
sumed that much damage will result frot

e this snow-fall, reports of injured crop
t having been freely circulated to-day Iti
to be hoped the damage will not prove s

s heavy as has been stated, however.

n While oleomargerine factories continu

to flourish all over the country and at
said to be increasing yearly, it is a singula

' fact that oleonmargerine has wholly disal
' peared from the markets and the genert

t public seems to have settled down to th
' belief that there is no such article of foo

d in existence. But oleomargerine does e

e ist, but is now sold everywhere as one c
the finest of creamery productions, whic
its makers claim it excels. Perhaps

does, but the law which was to have bee

d enacted compcling dealers to call the at
tide by its proper name would still t
valuable for the protection of consumer'

That such a law has never been passe
shows how completely the makers of this
refined article of soap fat have hoodwin'
ed the public.

d The death of Jere Black deprives tb
t country of probably the greatest contr(

.e versionalist of his time. As a speak(
e Judge Black was tiresome. His deliver
1s was awkward and his command of lar:

guage was not good. In the Belknap it
peachment trial and before the Elector,
Commission the painful hesitancy of h
delivery was especially noticeable. Hi
.arguments, however, were always sount
1- and his reputation as a jurist will stan

deservedly high, But when he took up h

pen he became transformed. Then woe I
the unlucky wight whose temerity led hit

to joust with Black upon the printe

n page! Lovers of controversial wrmtin,
who have been readers of the Norn
Amnerican Review, have been often deligh
ed with the clearness of his illustration,
his faultless logic, and the irresistabl

h force of his irony. It has been said th:
Black was one of the draughters of ti
t Confederate Constitution, although we d

not know that the fact was ever provel
I He was a arreat man and his canna will ne
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soon be found.

We do not claim to be as well posted
about the proposed sewers as we could
wish to be. It is not, however, improb- t
able that we know fully as much about itas t
the Press. We understand very well that
these sewers are to be lasting and perma- t
nent, but the fact remains that they are
only built to carry away surface water. In
a complete system of sewerage connection
is made with every house, drain, closet,
cesspool, and so forth, so that the filth is at
once discharged into the sewers; but such t
a system can only be maintained by keep- i
ing water constantly running through the

_ sewers to carry away the filth. Such an

-arrangement is not possible here at the
-present time, so that the only use which

- can be made of these sewers is, as we have

said, to carry off surface water. Probably a
these drains can be utilized hereafter in a
more elaborate system of sewers, but it

r seems very much like buying your cart be-

fore your horse to build sewers at a cost of c
$15,000 which will never be really effective I
until water works are constructed at more
than twice that cost, especially as the need t
for water works is greater than for sewers 1

There is as usual a great deal being said
Salbut the health of Mr. Tilden. We are I
i. glad to be able to give the following infor-
mation which was received in a private

r letter to this office: Immediately after the

Sullivan-Slade set-to, Mr. Tilden invited I
Sullivan to visit him at Grammercy Park on i
f the following evening. Sullivan, accord- I
ingly, called the next night. After chatting 1
I pleasantly for a short time Mr. Tilden ex- I
pressed a desire to put on the gloves with I
the Boston boy, remarking pleasantly that
at one time he used to make it very warm
for the boys. The gloves were accordingly.
brought, and a very interesting set-to be.
gan. Mr. Tilden led off with a neat left
hander which broke down the champion's
guard andobliged hir to take a step bak-| i
wand. Sullivan then got in a few body l
blows, which the old man did not seem to

Sfee. The set4o was inally ened by Til-
den knocking Sullivan over a rocking
chair. Bullivan said he had never received
Ssuc blow before. Tiden smilingly re-
cted thea coitlentas of the, geatpugl-
at, na es "I have not lost all 2.1 i
*tr*gth yet,land he doubled up a silver ;
dollar be2 f gersand straightened I

ei v t Mr n I

STHIE CITY BONDS.

)S We should be very slow to discounte-

g nance any proposition, no matter how
et great the expense involved, which tended

e directly to benefit this city. We must,
n however, express the doubt which we feel
e as to the advisability of adopting the
.11 measure which will be submitted to the

n voters of Benton on the 25th instant. We
er are not so fully informed as we could wish

to be concerning the proposed system of

e- sewers. Our understanding, however, is,
that the object of the propo.ed loan is to

construct a system of drains for surface
.y drainage only: that to attain this object

sewers will be built on either side of the

e principal streets, and that such streets will

.i be so graded by raising them in the mid-

_ die as to facilitate the drainage of surface
A water into hem. The construction of

e such surface drains, together with proper
e. street crossings, grades and public side-

It walks, is the reason, as we understand, for

te proposing this loan. The measure is a
. wise one so far as it goes, but it does not
at seem to us to go far enough. It is well

at that a surface drainage should be provi-
ke ded which will enable a lady to walk our

streets with comfort twenty-four hours
after a rainstorm. We must not overlook

re the fact, however, that something more

than a system of surface drainage is need-
ed. The almost universal prevalence in
our midst of bowel complaints (fortunate-ig ly of mild types) should lead every think-

of ing man to reflect upon the character of
the well water which we drink. There
can be no doubt that, owing to the want of
a proper system of sewers, the water in
most of the wells upon the Ilat is far from

pure. This is so well known a tact that
many citizens prefer to have water daily
brought from the river rather than use
well water. But no system of surface
drainage can remedy this state of affairs.

Ns Nothing but a complete and elaborate
system of sewers can correct it. No sys-
tem of sewers, however, can be complete
without a system of water works by which

e a constant stream of water can be supplied

re to the sewers to carry away the filth as it

ar accumulates. Such a system of water
p_ works Fort Benton lacks, and until one is

al secured it is impossible to have effec-
ie tive sewers. It is not improbable that the
Ad proposed sewers for surface drainage can

x- in the future be utilized as component

of parts of a complete series of sewers. This
:h surface drainage can, however, be accom-

it plished at little cost by the labor of two or
ll three men with teams and ploughs, not so
Lr- well, of course, as by the proposed system,

be but well enough, and at a fiftieth part of

-s. the cost. A proposition to construct water
es works would meet with our hearty appro-
is- val. Such a measure would not only be
ik conducive to the public health and com-

fort, but would afford the necessary pro-
tection from fire which the outskirts of the

he city do not even now enjoy. The con-

o- struction of sewers, however, which can
er never be thoroughly effective until water
ry works are provided, seems to us not to be
n- advisable. We can afford to put ot out

m rubber boots once in a while and stalk like
'al herons through the mire of our streets.

tus We cannot afford to drink impure water

[is and inhale a tainted atmosphere. A sys-

d, tem of water works would give ns pure
d water and security from fire. The pro-

lis posed sewers would provide neither.

to These views are not presented as authori-
im tative. We regret that the absence of the
ed City Engineer, Mr. Griffith, prevents us

g, from securing and presenting his opinion.
th The nearness of the day when this meas-

t-ure will be passed upon, however, makes
I5, it desirable that the matter should be thor-
le oughly discussed without further delay.
Iat Our columns are open to communications
he pro and con, and we hope that a measure
do of so much importance to Fort Benton will
n. be thoroughly and intelligently debated,
lot before it is finally passed upon.

before it is finally passed upon.

A J uss Compliment.

All persons familiar with the history of
the Benton Fire Department will remem-
ber how zealously Richard Brennan, Esq.,
guarded the hook and ladder truck during
the period of its figurative social ostra-
cism and how much the department be-
came indebted to him in consequence. For
his good work Mr. Brennan has received
much praise from the general public and
deserves every word of it. The firemen,
too, have not overlooked his kindness, as
is plainly shown by the appended letter
just received by Mr. Brennan:

HEADQUARTERS, P. H. & L. Co., No. 1.
FORT BENTON, M. T., Aug. 18, 1883.

Richard Brennan, Esq., Fort Benton:
Sin:-In accordance with a resolution

and instructions of the Pioneer Hook and
Ladder Company of the City of Fort Ben-
ton, I have the honor, in behalf of the
company, to tender you herewith the
thanks of the members for the watchful
care you have exercised over the hook and
ladder truck since its arrival in this city.
The company fully .appreciates your ser-
vices and is assured that it is owing to them
that the various appliances of the machine
have not been scattered and lost.

Very respectfully,
CHAS. L. SPENCER,

First Asst. Foreman and Ex-officio Sec'y
P. H. & L. Co. No. 1.

In reply to this Mr. Brennan desires
THE RECORb to state that what he did for
the firemen was done out of pure patriot-
ism, so to speak, and that he claims no
particular credit for the work. He does,
however, fully appreciate the action of the
hook and ladder boys and hopes to deserve
their confidence so long as he remains in
Benton. He is a fireman at heart and- TUE
RECORD is pleased to see that his services
are appreciated.

GeologilTt Survey.

Professors White, Ward and Marcon, of
the United States Geological, Survey, re-
turned to the city last evening. They left
this :morning for the Great Falls. Prof.
White said his party would make a thor-
ough examination of the formations in the
vicinity of the falls, and would see the
whole series of frals. He will parobably
crowa the Mi sour awt the zmoueth of un
river and- return upon the easter side.
These ,gentlemen are haviyg a large Rat-
bottomed beat built for them In which,
when their work 1i done, here, they will
progeed to Bismarck: The'1%thiso twenty-
six f .long.-by sic feet wide and
will tme fai

LOC A.L NEWS:

From Thursday daily.
• Jack H•zelron was rolled at Glendale

d Monday for $350,00.

e Butte has a butcher who proposes
dress a steer in eight minutes, for mon
or marbles.

The saloon of Ellis & Lee, at Walki

h ville. was lurned Monday morning. Lo
of $3,500. Insurance, $2.600.

s, The assessors of Lewis and Clark cou
to ty have decided to assess the Northern I

,e cific road (rails and ties) at $4,500 i
c1 mile, improvements, rolling stock a

ie buildings to be assessed extra.
ll The tri-weekly express running betwt

L1- Butte and Anaconda, ran away last M(

:e day. Cornelius Kennedy, the driver, ,
of thrown under the horses and trampled
tr death. Mrs. Eagan, a passenger. had

e- arm broken.
tr A water spout on Trail creek, on 1

a Yellowstone, Aug. 5th, deluged the cot
Ot try fora radius of ten miles. In the

ll vines, boulders of 500 tons in weight we

"- torn from their beds and dashed to 1
ir foot of she mountains, carrying with the

rs soil, gravel and smaller rocks.
The following gentlemen are the sty

re holders of the new bank at White S

phur: Charles Mayne, J. J. Mayne, Lo
in Ieitman, Almon Spencer, Wmin. Parber
e- W. T. Ford, John Potter, Jonas IIiggi

o. P. t. Maloney, B. R. Sherman, A. L
coin, A. Bsucket, Win. Luppold, L.

e IIershfield, Aaron Hershfield and John

of Moe.

iFrom Friday's daily

at Assessor Henry Kennerly arrived t
ly afternoon from the Highwood count:
se IIe reports a large increase in the rever

, of the county from that region.

s. Ah Kee, the Mongolian murderer, v
te jerked into the arms of his beloved Joss

s- Missoula yesterday. He is said to h-

te taken the matter very philosophical
:h having no fear for his future welfare.

ed The RECORD is now in-very excelli

it trim. Mr. Eastman will, as hitherto, h.
er joint charge with the editor of the editor

is column, while Mr. Shepardson will k
('- out for the local columns, a task for whi

he his experience and versatility well qualil

in him.
nt Beecher's lecture at Helena Wednesd
Is evening was attended by fully one tho'

n- and people. The Brooklyn divine is
or tracting large houses everywhere and

so remarks on "The Reign of the Comm
n, People" are receiving much favoral

of comment from the western and easte
er press.

o-
City Engineer Griffith is busy at we

drawing a plat of the town site for the c
n- Sauthorities. Those who know Mr. Gr
'O-

ith's superior engineering ability v
never question the correctness of the wo

n- n ad as a specimen of the draftsman's ar

is certainly without equal. Benton is i
tunate in her choice of a city engineer.

H. T. Pasco, brother-in-law of Winm.Glassman, the enterprising saddler, has
arrived in the city and will hereafter be
found in Mr. Glassman's shop, he being a
saddler of more than ordinary ability. The
RECORD welcomes Mr. Pascoe to Benton,

and hopes he may never conclude to

leave us.

Company F, Third infantry, Captain
Page and Lieutenants Stouch and Thies,
have been ordered to Ft. Missoula, and
company H, Third infantry, Captain Ho-

bart and Lieutenants Reed and Fremont,
have been assigned to Ft. Shaw. Lieu-
tenant Fremont, by the way, is a son of
General John C. Fremont, the first repub,
lican candidate for president, in 1856.

The RECORD is informed that the Pie-
gan and Gros Ventre Indians are desirous
that the commission, now on its way to the
Territory, will visit them. They are anx-
ious that their reservations shall be cut
down. They have been told of the suc-
cess of other Indians who have received
assistance from the Government, to ena-
ble them to become self-supporting, and
wish to make the experiment themselves.

A fat man came over the range yester-
day. He brought his gall with him, to-

gether with a few dollars in currency and
set up a "Leadville fish-trap" on the cor-
ner of Front and St. John streets,last even-
ing. He angled for suckers quite suc-
cessfully, and it is safe to presume he was
no looser in his little game. Benton,
however, is a very poor town to introduce
such antequated styles of gambling.

Mr. W. S. Wetzel left for Coal Banks
this morning to meet the steamer Rose-
bud. He was accompained by Mr. G. L.
2ickard and his niece, Miss Hunt. Mr.
Wetzel, as is generally known, is agent
for the Coulson line of stemers and goes to
meet the Rosebud in order to have the
freight consigned to Benton parties trans-
ferred to freighters at Clagett for shipment
to this point by wagon. Under Mr. Wet-
zal's superintendence there will be no de-
lay nor trouble of any kinA

J. A. Manly, representing the J. M. W.
Jones Lithograph Company, has com-
pleted his work in this city and leaves for
Helena'to-morrow. Mr. Manly finds that
the patents on hotel registers held by the
J. M. W. Jones Company, for which they
paid $50,000, are being infringed on by Hel-

ena parties and others in the Territory, and
he is on the warpath after the guilty ones.
When the house of Jones starts out to ac-
complish an end it always succeeds, and
those persons who have attempted to make
use of its patents unlawfully will Afnd that
the way of the transgressor is indeed hard.
Mr.-Manly has been most successful in .hi
work here, and is tobe congratulated upon
his good luck.

David 8. Phelps, Secretary of the Judith
Basin and Arrow Creek round-up, sends
the R cORD an advertisement, whifh will
appear in theweekly to-day, staing that
a meeting was hld1by the Judith Basin
and Arrow Creek round-up, August 14th,
at which it was resolved thatte- owners
of eattle on said range should not be al-
lowed to increase their herds on said
range by driving in any more cattle from

sem oge a h eo

that it was wrong to drive ary more cattle ab

into that district, as well as dangerous. The ra

action referred to will surely prevent fur- mi

ther accessions of foreign cattle and the th

possibility of infectious diseases. It is to m

be hoped the notice given will be general- m
to ly obeyed and have all the effect desired. gi

There have been times when the paucity dt

of news items has compelled us to get out h
er- issues of which we were far from being t

' proud. At such times, like an angel fri

wafting balmy ails of healing from its cc
Ln- snowy wings, has flown to us the Billings in

'- Herald. This kindly visitor has consoled ge
>er us by showing us that a paper may have Pv

nd every advantage of telegraph and railway e'

at its disposal, and yet produce a sheet th

yen which would not be tolerated in this isola- m
>n- ted town for a moment. There may pos- so
vas sibly, in some remote period, have existed v

to a less interesting sheet than the Billings s1

an Daily Ierald, but magnanimous history

has forborn to record its name. al
the Kleinschmidt & Bro. are packing up ra

in- their goods and sending the same to Hel-

ena. They will discontinue business here.
In fact they discontinued. business morecre than a year ago-when Lou Heitman re- n

the tired from the management. The fellows be
em they have had in charge since couldn't re

make a success of any kind of business.-
press. hWek What a change has come o'er the spirit t1

ul- of the press' dream that it speaks in such a

uis disparaging manner of the abilities of that

ry, prominent Republican, Mr. Bothine,whose P'
1s, indictment caused its angry passions to t
iu- arise this spring? in

H. The engine company was present at a

meeting of John Kneenan last night and

materialy aided him in choosing a consti- ti
tution and by laws. These were substanti- bihis ally the same as those adopted by the

ry. hook and ladder company. The signal c

rue for calling Mr. Keenan and the company t

together will be one stroke upon the fire at
ras bell repeated at intervals. The suggestion

at of THE RECORD that the' fire companies
tre be allowed to elect a marshal in conven- ti

ly, tion met with much favor and the foremen

was directed to confer with the foreman
at of the other companies and to wait upon e

we the council with them to ask permission to

ial elect a marshal. The company agreed to I
>ok have a trial of the engine on Thursday

ich evening.
ies A city ordinance should be passed re- t

quiring a heavy daily license to be paid by
lay such out-door gamblers as those who

were recently running their little

at- game in our streets. In Helena,
his beside the Territorial license, a

ion daily payment of $25 is required. This is

)le as it should be. If the streets are to be ti

,rn obstructed and the public scandalized by

out-door gambling the city treasury might 01

k as well be the gainer. It is also unjust to
the owners of gaming establishments, fur-
nished and maintained at considerable ex-

if- ovill pense, to be exposed to competition with
parties whose entire outfit may not be
worth one hundred dollars and who pay
no rent.

or- We suggest that it would be a good plan

for the city council to allow the three fire
m. companies in convention to elect a Fire

has Marshal. The choice of the companies

be would, in all probability, be as judicious a
g a one as the council would make, and the de- 13

L'he partment would work much better under

on, a man whom they had selected, and in r

to whom they had confidence, than under a
person arbitrarily appointed by the council. I
ain The people of White Sulphur Springs '

are very anxious to have a through road it
from that city to Benton, and have sub- fi

nd scribed $1,000 for the purpose of repair- tl
lo- ing the present thoroughfare as far

nt, as Neihart. Nine hundred dollars has
eu- been raised in Benton and vicinity to put

this end of the road in good shape, and it n
of is now only a question ofa few weeks o

Lib when the matter will be settled to every-

body's satistaction. The importance of a
through road to the springs is fully real- t(

'ie- ized by Benton merchants and the general t1
ous public. It will save sixty miles on the
the journey to Livingston, the present termin-

ous of the Park branch of the Northern
Pacific, and will bring the wool and min-
eral of the Smith River district into this

u city. A great effort is being made to se-

cure a line of stages from the Springs to a
Benton, via. Neihart, and THE RECORD'S
Sinformant seems very sanguine of success

in this matter. Every encouragement ir
er- should be held out by the merchants of ID

to- this city to the people along the intended a
mnd road, for if this is done a great deal of trade

or- will be brought here which we have not h

en- had heretofore.

THE RECORD news fiend acknowledges n4
the gift of a beautiful cane from J. C. iC
Guthrie, Robertson's celebrated baker,
and hugs the present to himself with a M
hilarious joy that is beautiful to contem- w
plate. Mr. G's kindness can never be ad- in
equately returned, but there will always t
be a tender oasis in the stony desert of the as
news hunter's heart for him.

A RECORD reporter happened to run of
across Professor A. D. White,, now in B
charge of a Northern Pacific economic cr
survey, on the streets this afternoon. The sU
Professor stated that he was accompanied
by Professor John Pumpelly, Professor
Zeigler, geologist, Mr. Scribner, a bota-
nist, and Messrs. Pierce and Hill, topo- h,
graphers. The survey is sent out by the vi
Northern Pacific to investigate the re-
sources of the Territory, and on Professor
White's report will depend how soon the h:
company will run a line of road into this
section. Mr. White and party leave here
Monday to examine the country along the
Sun and Teton rivers and will close their
labors for this year in Helena about Oc-
tober 1st. To the reporter the Professor
stated that he could give nothing but a
highly favorable report of Montana, that
the resources of the Territory were very
great and that, considering what mineral,
coal, and fine agricultural land had come
under his notice, he could scarcely believe L
the railroad company would take ehances t
on any road gttig in here ahead of them
by delaying the construction of a line to
this point. The aorbme has previously
stated thatit was only a matter of a yearor
more when the .orthern ,Pacii *ould

co ne the construton of a road to
Benton, and the sending out of, urvying:

pa ieth a objects in view as theB
Whe may certably tends to n-

t r the poetIon I has token. of

tie about six thousand bushels of wheat

he raised at this time in this vicinity, but far-
ir- mers hereabouts will agree to turnish to
he the first mill built in Benton ten times as

to much, or sixty thousand bushels, and local
al- merchants will buy its produce. Such a

guarantee as this should be sufficient in-
ity ducement to any mill man. The RECORD

ut h)pes the subject will be agitated still fur-

ng ther, and that those citizens who have

,el friends in the mill business in other pla-

its ces will take upon themselvet the task of

gs informing them of the superior advanta-

ed ges offered by B-nton to an enterprising

ve party with the necessary capital. Almost

Ay every little town that is springing up in

yet this vicinity has the same yearning for a

la. mill that is so noticeable here, and unless

s. some decided action is taken at this point,

:ed who knows but what one of them may
igs slip in and capture the prize ?

ry The mud has dried up very consider-

ably to-day, and the effects of the recent

up rain are more than ever appreciated.
el- The telegraph line between Benton and
re. Helena was blown down yesterday alter-

re- noon about three o'clock and no word has

we been received from the Capital since. A
n't repairer has been sent out from Fort Shaw

and Mr. Morgan, the operator in charge
irit here, thinks the damage will be repaired

Ii a this week. The line to Assinaboine is

wat working all right and no trouble is antici-
ose pated in that direction. In speaking of

to telegraph matters in a general way to-day,
Mr. Morgan stated that there is something
in the soil of Montana that rots timber

a very rapidly, and that the only way to
`nd make telegraph poles last any length of

ati- time is to have them well charred before

iti- being placed in the ground. This was
the never done on the military lines. The

nal careless way in which the lines were erec-
mny ted has been the cause of much annoyance,

are and the end is not yet, it seems.

A resident of Neihart stated to a RECORD

reporter last evening that mail directed to
that place now stops at Clendenin, and

that a mail route between the two places is

much needed. Some action should be tak-
Sto en by the post office department at once to

to help the Neihart people out of their difii-

lay culty.
A resident of Old Agency, in conversa-

tion with a RECORD reporter this morn-

by ing, related some new facts in connection
rho with the murder of James C. Grant, on

ie the 7th inst. TIE RECORD'S informant

states that on the date mentioned, a Piegan
a Indian called at Grant's house and was

a is paying rather more attention to his squaw

be than the husband thought consistent with

by etiquette, and Mr. Grant, in the hilari-

ht ousness of his ire, emptied a rifle into the
t to Piegan interloper, giving him quite a bad

ur- flesh wound. The Indian returned the

ex- fire, sending two balls into Mr. Grant, one

ith of which entered his right side just below

be the arm, emerging at the left hip, and
causing death almost instantly. The mur-
derer immediately left, but was pursued,

lan it is presumed, by a party of Grant's
are friends from across the range, as his body

'ire was found next day on the prairie a few
dies miles away riddled with bullets. The

is a Piegan Indians in the vicinity immediate-

de- ly became frightened, fearing a general
der war against them, and went over the

Sin range out of the way of possible harm.

ra The whites were very bitter against the
cil. Indian murderer and their revenge was

ample, but they had no intention of harm-
ad ing the main body of the Piegans, and the
ab- flight was wholly unnecessary. Every--
rL- thing is quiet now, however, and the In-

a diane can return whenever they see fit.

put Professor White and party left in their

I t new boat this morning to make the descent
iks of the Missouri. They have accumulated

fa much information concerning the I'erri-
al- tory, and it is presumed it will be used for
ral the Territory's advantage.
tha

TERRITORIAL.

Senator Hill of Colorado is in Butte.

A miner at Butte, named McBride, had
a twenty-pound rock fall upon his head in
the Alice mine. He was not much hurt.

T. C. Power has bought a half interest
in the Junction ferry, from Brown &
Davis, paying therefor $5,000, and will be
an equal partner on the 20th inst.

P. McCormick has sold a half interest in
his entire business at Junction, tou . C."
Power for the sum of $16,000. They are
now erecting a grain warehouse, complete,
100x220.

A short time since Mrs. Gardner and
Mrs. Trundell were riding in Maiden,
when the wheels striking an obstruction
in the road, caused the seat to turn over,
throwing both ladies to the ground and
seriously injuring Mrs. Gardner.

Over three hundred lots in the new town
of Montezuma have been disposed of in
Benton recently. The townsite is on F y
creek in the Montana district and it is -pre-
sumed it will have a very rapid grow' ch.

Twenty lodges of Blackfeet Indi,.ns, ap-
peared Sunday night twenty miles east of
Ft. Maginnis, on Ford's creek. They
have been killing cattle belonr ing to Gran-
ville Stewart and other 'parties, several
carcases having been fowurd Saturday last.
The commander of thr. post, Capt. Dur-
ham, sent a detachmer,t of troops in pur-
suit, and it is hoped we will be able to re-
port their capture in our next issue. These
Indians are fully 115 miles from their res-
ervation, and in all probabilities were com-
pellect to hunt for food, as the game near
their reservation is entirely annihilated.
and it is reported their supplies are very
short.--3fi teral Argus.

Livingston has the following business
establishments: Saloons, 39; Wholesale
Liquor Houses, 4; Beer Gardens, 2; Ho-
tels, 10; Restaurants, 5; Boarding Houses,
;6 Lodging Houses 2; Lunch Houses, 3;
Bakeries, 2; Livery and Feed Stables. 6;
Blacksmith Shops, 3; General Merchan-
dise Store, a; Clothing Houses 6; Grocery

toa, 9; Boot and Shoe Stores, 3; Tailor
,1; Shoe hope, 1; Drug Stores, 2;

dware Stores, 3; Meat Markets, 2;
Ba rHarneasM and addles, 1; Furi-
tare and Crockery, 2; Jewelry, 2; MilUn-
ery, 3; DreUAktag3, Books and No-
hlons, 2; Frlt and *otlons,, ; Lumber
Yards, 3 Barber Shops, "7 Beal Eftate
Plrms, 6' Der; . daffy sad two
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